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Financial Wisdom in Life 

Course Code:  ASKFWL 
 

Course synopsis: Feel that you lack the financial knowledge required in your daily life? It 
is no surprise. Schools today heavily emphasise content subjects, but 
fail to teach students basic financial knowledge required in their daily 
lives. In our course, Financial Wisdom in Life, we will teach you how to 
improve your Financial Quotient (FQ) and gain financial wisdom. 

Financial Wisdom is about making good judgement in managing your 
finances with the support of knowledge and experience. By 
understanding the value of money and how money flows, you will be 
able to make better informed choices. Proper management of wealth 
is key to financial stability and prosperity. 

 
 

Course Objectives: By the end of the course, you would be able to:   

 Enhance your financial knowledge and wisdom 

 Add value to you and your circle of influence 

 Improve your life and look beyond dollars and cents 
 

Course Outline:   

 Personal financial structure and cash flow 

 Financial environment and factors 

 Pay yourself first and invest in yourself 

 Wealth cycle: save and grow 

 Why investing and don’t miss out in protection 

 What is your most valuable asset 

 Life cycle financial view 

 Ancient wisdom versus modern wisdom 

 Time Value of Money and investment equations 

 Good debts versus bad debts  

 How to achieve financial resilience with good money habits  

 Building a passive income stream 

 Prosperous mindset versus poverty mindset 

 Financial happiness is about wealth and health 

 Money and relationships 

Course Duration: 2 days (16 hours), 9:00am - 5:00pm 
 

Course Fee:  $529.65 (Inc. GST) per participant  
 

Course Date:  Refer to Training Calendar http://asktraining.com.sg/calendar 
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